
 2022 Jury Survey

Q1. Please identify your 
county.

Q5. Do you employ 
civilian jury bailiffs?

Other comments Q6. If you answered 
"Yes" to Q5, what is 
the hourly rate for a 
new hire?

Q7. If you answered 
"Yes" to Q5, do your 
civilian jury bailiffs 
receive "call off" pay 
when a trial is 
removed from the 
calendar or settles the 
day of?

Other comments

Dodge Yes $15.00 Yes

Bailiffs are paid 
per hour they are 
working.

Bayfield Yes

Our Jury Bailiffs are 
members of the 
Bayfield Co Sheriff's 
Office Reserves $14.61 No

St Croix Yes $15.15 No
Kewaunee Yes $10.50 No
Marinette Yes $100 per day No
Ashland Yes No
Florence Yes $15 Yes

Door Yes

Since I have been 
here it has been 
retired ladies... or 
semi retired ladies 
☺

 Our Bailiffs just got 
an increase 1/1/22 
and are paid 
$15/hour

No
Price No

Portage Yes

42.99/85.98   
45.27/90.53   
49.44/98.87  Half 
day/Full Day  Bailiff, 
Asst Chief Bailiff, 
Chief Bailiff No
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Manitowoc Yes $13.00/hr Yes

4 hrs minimum 
pay (if called in 
and JT settles or 
doesn't go)

Sheboygan No

Calumet Yes

$13.00/hour with a 5 
hour guaranteed 
minimum for bailiffs

Yes

If he reports, he 
gets 5 hours 
guaranteed 
minimum.

Trempealeau Yes

Jury Bailiff receives 
$70.00 for full day 
plus round trip 
mileage.

If bailiff's appear 
they get paid 
otherwise no.

Polk Yes Unsure $15.00? No

Green Lake Yes

Bailiffs are not 
considered an 
employee of the 
county, but are 
paid by the county.

Bailiff pay is 
$15.00/hour, no 
mileage No

Outagamie Yes $15 for bailiffs Yes

If settles on the 
day of trial, the 
bailiffs receive 4 
hours of pay. If it 
settles the night 
before, they do 
not get paid.

Waukesha Yes $17.46 Yes

Minimum of 4 
hours if the day of 
trial. 

Sawyer Yes 20.79 No
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Oneida Yes $13.85 Yes

No call off pay. 
However, I did 
implement rule of 
4 hours pay if jury 
settles day of trial.

Marquette Yes

We've had the same 
people for years but 
anyone coming in 
would currently 
make $14.39/hour 
and we feed them 
lunch/dinner. No

Burnett Yes $12.00 No
Taylor Yes $13.10 No
Vernon Yes $11.30 No
Adams Yes $12 / hr (jury bailiff) No
Forest Yes $10.00 No

Pepin

Our Sheriff's Dept. 
provides bailiffs 
and recently hired 
2 retired staff for 
bailiffs when 
needed. $19.43

Green No

Our Sheriff's Dept 
provides bailiffs. 
They are retired 
law enforcement.

Waupaca Yes
13.50 but they are 
on the pay scale No
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Rusk Yes $12.50 plus mileage Yes

Paid for two hours 
if trial settles that 
morning.

Grant Yes $11.15 No
Crawford Yes $15.12 No
La Crosse Yes $11.62 No

Shawano Yes $12.50 Yes
Paid 2 hours day 
of trial only.

Walworth Yes $14 No
Clark Yes $12.52 No
Monroe Yes $10 per hour No
Fond du Lac Yes $10.00/hr No

Eau Claire Yes $13+/hour No

Nothing day 
before trial; 2-
hour call in day of 
trial (or however 
long they are 
here)

Sauk Yes $13/hr No
Ozaukee Yes $18.00 No
Washburn Yes 18 No

Winnebago Yes

$80.00 a day - 
Judge's want to 
increase to $100.00 No
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Kenosha Yes

We pay by the 
session; morning and 
afternoon. 
$75.00/day, 
$37.50/half day. 
Morning is start time 
(depends on judge) 
to 12 noon; PM is 
12noon until 
release;Anything 
after 5 p.m. is an 
additional $5/hour No

They do get paid 
for the session 
whether they are 
here for 5 
minutes, or the 
full session. 

Jefferson No n/a n/a

Columbia Yes

$40 for 1/2 day, $70 
for full day, $100 for 
after 4:30 Yes

They are paid if 
they come to the 
courthouse and 
trial settles.

Dane No

Racine Yes

We've been trying 
to call them jury 
attendants instead 
of bailiff.

10.00 per hour but 
we're requesting an 
increase to $14/hour 
in the 2023 budget

No

They'll be paid for 
the hours that 
they come in.  
They'll typically be 
in for an hour or 
so even if the trial 
falls.

Brown Yes 18 No

Douglas Yes

Currently $12/hr.  
Wage study is being 
done. Yes

I give 4 hours

Iowa Yes

In addition to 
sworn security 
officers.

They are contracted 
through our sheriff's 
department.

No
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Wood Yes

$30 per first four 
hours, $9.52 per 
hour after 4 hours.  
Effective 10/1/22 it 
goes to $50 & $12 No

Same rate only if 
they come in and 
then it settles.

Barron Yes $19.01 No

If the bailiff has 
reported the day 
of a jury trial, the 
bailiff is 
guaranteed 4 
hours of pay.

Rock No

We have seven full 
time court 
attendants.

Richland Yes $13.18 No

Chippewa Yes $10.41-$11.45 Yes

2 hours for 
removal from 
calendar and 4 
hours settles day 
of trial.


